
Roper Signs to 

Fight Gibbons 
it Jack Refuses 

However, “Tiny*’ Herman May 
Upset Robert's Plans 

Here Friday. 
OBERT ROPER, 

the liusky gentle- 
man who breezed 
Into town yester- 
day for the sole 
purpose of extin- 
guishing “Tiny” 
Hermans lights 
in a 10-round bout 
at the Auditorium 
Friday night, 
hopes Jack Demp- 
sey turns down 

thj? Shelby, Mont., 
offer to fight 
Tommy Gibbons. 

Like grapenuts, 
Roper has a rea* 

hoji. iiopt'i naiil last night that ir 

Mister Dempsey refuses to exchange 
ling greetings with Tommy Gibbons 

July 4 or thereabouts in Shelby, he’ll 

get a crack at Gibbons—something he 
has been after for several summers. 

Before leaving New York, the town 

of promoters, fighters and large base- 
ball parks. Roper signed a contract 
whereby he will fight Tommy Gib- 
bons In Shelby July 4, should the 
champion fistic mauler decide to side, 
step Gibbons. 

However, there is 200 or more 

pounds of human flesh that, says 

Roper won’t get a crack at Gibbons, 
even if Dempsey refuses to fight Tom. 
This 200 or more pounds of flesh ls( 
none other than “Tiny” Herman 
himself. Herman and Roper fight 
here Friday, you know that; every- 
body seems to know It. and If "Tiny” 
can put the skids under Robert the 

Shelby show Is off as far as Roper is 
concerned. Herman will be able to 

step in and battle Gibbons. 
As we get It. Herman hasn't signed 

s contract to fight Gibbans should he 
(Herman! win over Roper, but it’s a 

cinch that the Shelby promoters 
wouldn't want Robert to fight Tommy 
if Herman tied the can on Roper in 
their bout here Friday evening. 

The first bout on Friday's program 
should be about as good a fight as 

any on the program. We have refer- 
ence to the riill Longo-Erwin Bige 
lO rround affair. Bige is a comer, 
there is no question about that, but 
Just how far he can go before receiv- 
ing a, setback is another angle. Now, 
Longo isn’t a world-beater or a second- 
rater among the lightweights, but at 
the same time he’s a mighty fast lad 
on his “dogs" and has a good left. 
Iyongo left-Jahbed “Turk" Logan into 
defeat and beat Logan worse than 
Bige beat him. That Longo-Logan go 
was fought here a year ago. 

Pal’s First Foul 
in 200 Fights 

Chicago, April 24.—Fal Moore, the 
veteran Memphis, Tenn.,,, bantam- 
weight, landed his first font punch In 
11 year* of boxing and more than 200 
ring battle* last night when he lost 
to Frankie Clenaro, the American fly- 
weight champion, by striking him In 
the groin in the sixth round of their 
scheduled 10-round bout. 

Moore, always known as a dancer 
end jumper, was outjumped by 
Genaro. The blow landed with both 
Genaro'n feet six Inches off the floor, 
the little champion literally leaping 
into the punch, a left hook. 

Genaro was unable to walk front tht 
ring, and later was taken to a hotel 
in an automobile. 

It was announced Genaro has been 
matched to meet Joe Lynch, world's 
champion bantamweight, in a 10- 
round bout here May la. 

ddleweight Champion Johnny 
Wilson had been carded for a 10-round 
bout last night with Italian Joe Oans. 
but said he had twisted his ankle, and 
returned to New York. 

Trap Shoot Star!?, 
Biloxi, Mias., April 24.—The Mis- 

sissippi state trapahoot tournament, 
conducted under the auspices of the 
Biloxi Gun club, opened here today 
with 109 entries. 

Shooting in the Biloxi white hone* 
trophy, E. N. Nutting of Los Angeles 
and E. F. Woodward of Houston. Tex., 
with perfect scores, tied for high hon- 
ors, each breaking 100 targets. The 
tie will be shot off tomorrow. 

Cook Wins. 
Tendon. April 24—George Cook, 

Australian heavyweight champion, 
outpointed Frank Goddard, an Eng- 
lish heavyweight. In a 20-round bout 
«t the National Sporting club last 
Bight. 

K3otf 15ucte~ 
Q. A player drives hi* hall and It 

llnds In a group of *m*ll gr***-covered 
mounda. Ilia raddle find* a hall almost 
burled In the aide of one of these mound*. 
The player is not aura it !* his ball la 
ha allowed to lift tha ball to Identify It 
before playing? 

A. Kuch it hall may be lifted with the 
consent of the opponent, hut must he 
carefully replaced. The Western t»«lf as- 
sociation authorises the adoption of local 
rules permitting such a hall to he lifted 
and dropped without penalty on the prin- 
ciple that where the ground Is soft enough 
to permit a hall fo bury tiself. It may 
properly be treated as casual water. This, 
of course, doe* not apply In a hasard. 

Q lu a player penalised If In address- 
ing hls hall while It Ilea In a. hasard. he 
allows the dub to touch the ball, hut 
does not. move It? 

A. There is no penalty for touching 
the hall In the arid re**. so long aa he 
doesn't move It. but ho must not, of 
course, allow the club to touch the 
ground. 

Q If a player arrives on a putting 
gteon ind finds that some one In a 
previous match has damaged the surface 
of the green clr.no to the cup In atn h 
a way a* to Interfere with hla line of 
putt, Is he allowed to smooth the turf 
down before playing? 

A. No. The player Is not allowed fa 
touch tha line of hla put except to re* 
move loose objects. This doesn't Include 
smoothing down any Irregularities no 
matter how they come to exist at the 
time. 

(Hend In vour question* to Jnnlg Brown. 
If an Immediate answer Js desired, en- 
close a stamped, self-add re*nen envelope.) 

A "trip FOB THE HOI Ml. 
Walter Hagen says: On taking my 

• tance fpt putting. I have the hall lust 
about opposite my left ankle, with about 
two-thlrda of mv weight on my left foot. 
My right hand hss About two thirds 
control, with the left used largely to 

steady the club snd help hold H on the 
line Having taken my am nee, I isl<e one 
more look at the line and then start the 
blade on my putter hark as straight na 
possible from the hall. The blade may 
coma Just a trifle to the Inside, but very 
mtlo. The mtln point here Is naver to 
Ilurry the hackswing, to make It a matter 
of rhythm, to keep It at even speed, 
mad not to coma back ton far 
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Bout With Fulton Should Prove Great 

“Tuner-Up” for Johnson, Says Corbett 
By JAMES J. CORBETT, 

Fortner Heavyweight Champion. 
Copyright. U23. 

Jersey City, N. J., April 24.—Floyd 
Johnson outpointing Fred Fulton last 
night, hut he was a mighty tired and 
slightly groggy warrior at the end. 

Johnson's furious rushes, his ag- 

gressiveness and the fact that Fulton 
laid his extra 20 pounds all over the 
Iowa fighter began to tell in the 
tenth and eleven rounds. 

In the opener It looked like a chain- 
lighting knockout victory for John- 
son. He raced into Fulton with the 
opening bell, rushes Fred around the 
ring and finally succeeded In crash- 

ing a righthander to his chin. Fred 
went down on ail fours Imt jumped 
up quickly and was mixing it mer- 

rily at the bell. 
After that it was a fast, furious 

melee, with each man striving for a 

knockout. Kach round was a slug- 
ging bee. during which both men let 
loose with all they had. Hut outside 
of bloodied noses, nothing serious 
happened until the twelfth. 

Johnson came out for the final look- 
ing somewhat worn and tired. He 
made a desperate rush In the hope 
of finishing Fulton, but Fred slliqted 
over his famous left hook and stag 

gered Johnson. Then Fulton shot at 

Johnson's chin with his right, con- 

nected, and wobbled Johnson a bit 
more. 

By a rare display of gameness and 
generalship, Johnson succeeded in 
pulling himself clear of Immediate 
danger. Fulton continued to try for 
a knockout but he. like Johnson, be- 
came arm and leg-weary and his 
blows lacked steam at the end. The 
superior height and weight of Fulton 
was a distinct asset to him, and so 
was his experience. But Johnson 
had the edge in speed and aggressive- 
ness. The bout with Fulton should 
serve as a great "tuner-up" for John- 
son in his future battles. 

THE AMERICAN CHANCE AT DEAL. 
Among thoee waiting in the British hattle lino at Peal will he Holderness. 

the present champion, a great golfer In every way; Cyril Tolley, a long hit- 
ter and a magnificent fighter; Wethered, Caven, Michel, Scot, Torrance, Gor- 
don Simpson, Hoomans, Aylmer and other stars but little known, hut who, 
In sn 18 hole test, may he dangerous at any moment. The best United States 
chance rests with Sweetier, Evans, Ouimet and Gardiner, tha top four of the 
team, who will en.'. -avor to disperse the ancient Jinx. 

But they will find at Peal that, in addition to the high pltrh, the favorite 
attack of Evans and Sweetser, the long, low run up is often needed—and the 
long, low run-up ia not a stroke effectively emplojed by many of our ama- 
teurs or pms. 

In addition there sre the keener winds and the harder, keener green* that 
*re non# to easy to hold through a dry spell, where putting Is not to be 
handled in the bold, carefree manner of our best putteis. It Is something 
of g shock to go boldly for the hole on a 10-footer, miss, and find you have 
a six or seven footer left. 

The team now on Its way to England has about an even chance In the 
Walker cup test at St. Andrews. The British will have a stronger team than 
the line-up which lost st the National lsst summer, and this team will he 
playing over home turf. To this must be added the absence of Bobby Jgnes 
and Jesse Sweetser from the American ramp, two notable deficits, who help- 
ed to win four matches In the last meeting. 

The failure of our leading amateurs playing over British turf in past 
years has been hard to explain. Jerome Travers tost s matrh to ralmer, 
Irish champion, when Palmer was around In 88. Tt was 100 to 0 that Travers 
could heat any golfer needing 88. But Travers took a 91. Bobby Jones, in 
in his match against Hamlet at Hoylake. was around In 87. Hamlet had an 
89 and took Jones to the last green. Oulmet lost to Tulfht and Hodgson, two 
unknowns. Neither at the time was playing exceptionally well and l>nfh were 
fairly slaughtered at their next atarls. After beating Ouimet In the first 
round, Hodgson was beaten 8 and 7 In his next start. Just why so many 
of our moat brilliant performers have suddenly slipped Into high figures is 
difficult to explain, for our leading pros have shown that It Isn't all climate 
or strange conditions hy either winning or finishing well up in si ronger fields. 

This is Jesse Sweetaer'a first trip over, and It will be more than ordinarily 
interesting to s»e what the young champion. 21. In March, ran do In hie first 
foreign sortie. He may prove to he the hig exception. But If he falls he will 
fail In fast company, Including such giant figures of golf as Travers, Evans, 
Oulmet and Bobby Jones. 

This may be the occasion for s hig Oulmet comeback, as the Roston star 
hastrbt won a national title now aim* 1914—and vet there ar^ few who can 
show's sounder, better game or finer courage in a pinch. 

Posts Vote for 

Dempsey Bout 
Great Falla. Moht., April 21 A wire 

poll of 127 post* of the Montana 
American Legion ahow mot*- than 3 to 
1 of those answering to bo In favor 
of the proposed Dempsey Gibbons 
bout at Shelby, Mont.. July 4. tinder 
legion auspice*, the net proceeds to 
build a hospital for disabled veterans 
of the stale, 

The vote was demanded by the 
Toole county post at Shelby, follow 
ing She resolution of the state legis- 
lative committee that expressed vlo 
lent disapproval of the legion's 
sponsoring any bout which would 
bring the champion into the state. 
This action was taken because of 
Dempsey's alleged lack of patriotism. 

Golfer* Arrive in England. 
lit AHorltlnl I'res*. 

I.ondon, April 24.—The vanguard of 
Iho American golfing expeditionary 
forces of 1923—amateurs who have1 
crossed th# Atlantic to give the Eng- 
lish players a chance al the Wulk'er 
cup on their home grounds—arrived 
today. They found the game’s an- 

cestral homeland most pessimistic re- 

garding the chances for victory In the 
approaching battles wllh the Ameri- 
cans, the first of which will lake 
Place at Ryo next Saturday, when 
the Americans will meet the Oxford 
Cambridge golfing society team, corn- 

posed of E. W, K. Holderness, Cyril 
Tolley, noger Wethered, C. V. I,. 
Hoonian. It. 11, r>e Montmorency and 
Kills. Rrlacoe, Darwin, Olllh-s and 
Mellin. 

Golf i earn Member* IIurt. { 
London, April 24.—Four members 

of the American amateur golf con- 
tingent, which arrived here yester- 
day, were slightly Injured on the 

voyage from New York. On the sec- 
ond day out. .Tesae flweetser, member 
of the party, attained hla majority 
and hla friends derided to relehratc 
the occasion with a special dinner. 

The weather was very rough and 
aa aoon aa the party was aoated, a 

heavy sea struck the Mauretania, 
flinging table and dinars across the 
loom. Harrison Johnston and Hohcrt 
Gardner sustained bruised hands 
President .1 F. Byers of the United 
.Ststes Golf association suffered sn In 
jury to Ills shoulder, while two of 
Guy M Standlfers' toes were dislo- 
cated. 

WTTHTHE 
At. Buffalo—-llmim Slattery. Buffalo, 

defeated Soldier Iturf(field, Brooklyn. *1* 
rounds; .lummy Coodrhh, Buffalo and 
Willi# Herman, New York. I to ted a *1* 
round draw; Frank!* Achnell, Buffalo, de- 
feated Jack (lake*. Omaha, alt round*; 
Bobby Tracey. Buffalo and Harry took, 
Buffalo. -It round- dratt ; Freddie Th«mp- 
•nn. Ceueva, defeated K. O. Michael-, 
.lame-town, alt round-. 

At Jersey Cltv—Fluid John-on, Iowa, 
got the niioffleial ded-lnn over Fred 
Fulton. Mlnne-ota, I ! round-. 

At New York — Unite Herman, I alitor 
•da, knocked out Millie Pavla. New York,1 
eletrnth round. 

At Itrookpn—Abe f«nld-t*|n. New York* 
knocked out Frankie footer, New' York, 
fifth round; Abe Friedman, Bo-ton. g*t 
ilecl-ion over Johnny Cray, Brooklyn. I? 
round-. 

At Chicago—Frankie Cenaro won from 
f*al Moor* on foul, -Itth round; Mike 
Blind** defeated Andy t haney. In roundel 
Charlie ftcccher heat .lurk Mliarkey, right 
round-; Harry Melrar and Italian Jo* 
bin* battled eight round- to a draw; 
Harry Cordon defeated Mickey Itruw*. 
alt round*. 

Al Staten l-land.—I.ew Snyder knocked 
out 1%. U. Malt, third round. 

Inclnnatl.—Speed* Sparka won from J 
Jack 1‘aln ••» Fhlla deign la. to muMl* 

At Columbu*.—Tony /.Ml knocked out ] 
Frankie Ne*-I*r, fourth round. 

At Fltt-hurgh.—Fete Zlvle of Flttahurgh 
defeoted Midget Smith of Newr York. 10 
round- 

At l4Mtking. Mich.—Anthony Powaey, 
Cincinnati. *haded Hilly Frea*, Croud 
Rapid*. 10 round*; Jimmy Kali, Toledo, 
and Kid Buck, Battle Creek, 10 round 
draw. 

't Bet roll.—FanrlMi Villa heat Clarence | 

Walsh Picks 
Jess to Beat 

Iowa Heavy 
By DAVIS J. W ALSH. 

Inttmattoiml N>w» ft+rtlr* Kpnrta Editor. 

N'iwr York. April 24.—Being dis- 
tinctly the lesser of (wo evil*. Floyd 
Johnson, will go on against Jess Wil- 
lard in the feature bout of th* milk 
fund hhow. as the result of gaining 
an unofficial decision over Funny 
Fred Fulton, that strictly neutral 
gentleman of pugilism, at th* Jersey 
city armory last night. A Jury of 
boxing critics, representing five New 
York morning newspapers, voted 
unanimously that Johnson won easily. 
He did. 

Rut what they neglected to mention 
was the fact that If Johnson had tha 
punch of a welterweight or Fulton 
anything but the heart of a gazelle, 
the fight never would have gone the 
limit of 12 bar room rounds. 

In our labored way, wa are at- 
tempting to convey the thought that 
the principals were and are a couple 
of tramp*. Rut words fail us. They 
out tramp tha field. 

Johnson, fighting s rushing, rapid 
fire battle from the first, dropped Ful- 
ton with a left hook to the head In 
the opening round and although lie 
hit Frederick on that fragile jaw of 
his with everything except his foot 
throughout the remainder of the 
fight, the plasterer never again for 
sook tha perpendicular. A clean, man 
sized wallop In the first, third, fourth 
and aeventh, tenth nr eleventh rounds 
would have finished Fulton, but 
Johnson Just did not ha\# It. 

So much for Johnson. As for Funny 
Fred, he was the usual methodical. 

■ autlous. slow moving picture of other 
days. He let Johnson swarm all over 
him. refusing to lead, and taking 
punches on the jaw without an *t 
tempted rntn*hark. after the manner 
of n mongrel whose spirit 1* broken 
Bven in the 12th round, when a ellp 
on the jaw had Johnson on the verge 
of a knockout, Fulton didn't have the 

audacity to rush In and finish a man 
who reeled before him helplessly and 
drunkeniy. He did manage to hit 
Johnson with another left hook to 
the jaw, hut t)#t was merely en In 
cident. Having hurt Johnson almost 
beyond repair, Frederick wa* not the 
on« to lake undue chance*. 

At that, many left the linll firm In 
the belief tliHt Fulton had won. bating 
their opinion on something quite be. 
yond the writers fancy, lie scored 
heavily front time to time with a left 
hook to the body, but Johnson landed 
five punches to one. and curried seten 
rounds to Fulton's three, the others 
being even. 

That, however, Is no concern of 
ours. What, wo would Ilka to any la \ 
that If Willard can fight a lick he 
will bent Johnson within an Inch of 
Ills Ilf* when the pair meet on May 12. 

Elect Athletic Captain*. 
Hoi holey, April 21 Charley l,ns 

kninp ha* been named captain of the 
1924 ‘varsity crew of the University 
of California and l< A. Thompson 
will head m-xt year's Imsehall team. 
It was announced today. William 
Netifoldt will captain the track ath- 
letes. 

Zivic Brats Midget Smith. 
Pittsburgh, Pa April '.'4 Pete 

Zivic of Plttshmall won a newspaper 
decision ovei Mldaet Smith of New 
link In a hnrd fuueht 10 round hout 
here Inst night. Tliev nr® liaiitmn 
weights. 

In Auatrntla soma vnrlettaa of ov 
slei-a are found largo enough to 
cover n dinner idatc. one oyster mak- 
ing a m*^ 

Royal Arcanum 
Officers Chosen 

S. P. Bostwick Grand Regent 
—Order in Prosperous 

Condition. 

Twenty-seventh annual session of 
the Nebraska Grand Council of Royal 
Arcanum, which convened Tuesday 
morning at Crounse hall, elected the 
following officers for the ensuing 
year: 

S. P. Bostwick. grand regent; Wil- 
liam Von Krog, grand vice regent; H. 
C. Stafford, grand orator; P, T. Teb- 
bins, past grand regent; Harry A. 
Withrow, grand secretary; Julius 
Roaenzweig, grand treasurer; J. C. 
Martin, grand chaplain; J. H. Watts, 
grand guide; Lloyd Kilgore, grand 
warden; A. B. Gadd, grand sentry: 
William Holly, A. C. Reed and A. B. 
Gadd, trustees. 

William Griffith and P. .T. Tebbins 
were elected supreme representatives, 
to attend the supreme council session 
to be held at Atlantic City next June. 

L. J. Meiser, supreme representa- 
tive, of St, Louis, installed the new-ly 
elected officers Tuesday afternoon. 

Reports Indicated a healthy and 
prosperous condition of this organiza- 
tion not only In Nebraska, but 
throughout the United States. 

Bootleg Suspect Shot Whpn 
He Tries to Evade Arrest 

•Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Madison, Neb.. April 24.—Earl L. 
Ramsey, suspected of bootlegging, 
who resisted arrest and attempted to 

make his escape, was shot through 
the leg by Chief of Police Kennedy. 
The officer was summoned yesterday 
to the stockyards, where Ramsey and 
a stranger were apparently boot- 

legging. , 
The stranger escaped while the offi- 

cer was apprehending Ramsey. Ram- 

sey was placed In jail and medical at- 

tention was given him and this morn- 

ing there is every indication that he 

will recover. His preliminary hearing 
will be deferred until Ramsey is able 
to attend court. 

/ —————— 

Wakefield Man Chosen Head 
of Northeastern Bankers 

Special Dispatch Ut The Omaha Bee. 

Norfolk. Neb. April 24— R. H. 

Mathewson of Wakefield was elected 

president of group 3, Northeast Ne- 

braska Bankers association, at the 

close of the annual convention here. 

Other officers are H. E. Mason. 

Meadow Grove, vice president; W. B. 

Staab, Norfolk, secretary; J. B. 

j Dufphcy. Battle Creek, treasurer. 

Nearly 300 bankers attended the con- 

vention. 

Road Conditions 
FurnUhed by th# Omaha Acrfo flab. 
Lincoln Highway, hast—Road* muddy. 
Lincoln Highway. Woat—Roada muddy; 

datour wmt of \ allay 
0 L. I).—Roada muddy. 
Marldlan Highway—-Roada muddy, 
rornhuakar Hlghwray—Roada muddy. 
Highland Cutoff—Roada muddy. 
Blark lillla Trail—Roada muddy. 
^ Y. A.—Road* muddy. 
Washington Highway—Roada muddy 
Omaha-Tula* Hifhway—Roada muddy 
Omaha-Topaka Highway—Roada muddy 
King of Trail*. North—Roada muddy; 

datour Juat a**? of Slou* City. 
King of Trail*. South—Roada muddy. 
Rivar 10 Rtvtr Road—Roada mudd% 
Whlta Way *T* Highway — Road* 

rnuddy. 
1 O. A Short Lina—Roada muddy. 
Pr,mary No. •—Road* muddy. 
Waathar taportad claar at all atattona 

Thwr* !• a high wind and by aftarnoon 
road* will prohahly ha dry tnough to 
parmlt driving without chain*. 

___________________________________________ 

Feature Transactions 
of Livestock Exchitn^e 

i 
— 

A load of well-bred Hereford steers 

averaging 1,075 pounds was brought 
to the local market by l.. R. Chris- 
tian of Newman Grove and were sold 
for $9.25 a hundred. Mr. Christian 
said he believed it paid better to raise 
nothing hut high bred livestock for 
the market. 

Six fine 2 year old steers, averaging 
1,200 pounds, part of a shipment of 
mixed cattle brought to the local mar- 
ket by Kmil Schlichtlng of Oakland, 
were sold at the top price of $9.50 a 
hundred.' 

Mr. Schlichtlng said there were 

many cattle sill on feed around Oak- 
land and a lot of corn left, but that 
it did not pay to feed cattle where the 
raiser had to buy feed and hay. 

A load of fine purebred Poland 
China hogs was brought from Coun- 
cil Bluffs by H. K. 'Harks. There 
were 78 head in the load averaging 249 
pounds and they were sold to a local 
packer for $7.80 a hundred, the top 
price of the day. 

Mr. 'Harks said field work in his 
section was at least two weeks be- 
hind and that very little plowing had 
been done, but that with the present 
good weather farmers expected to get 
their corn in on time. 

William Driscoll of Spearfish, £. 
D., was a visitor at the local stock- 
yards looking over market conditions. 
He said there was practically no loss 
among livestock this winter in his 
section and that cattle would go to 
grass this spring in better condition 
than for many seasons. He said there 
was s strong prospect of an unusually 
big calf crop. 

Switchman Run Down by Car 
in Fremont Seeks Damages 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Fremont, Neb.. April 24.—John 
Rhomshore, driver of the car alleged 
to have struck and seriously injured I 
Robert Ginn, 27, Northwestern i 
switchman, last week, has been sued 
for *:>0,000 damages in district court. 

Ginn was riding on the front of an 

engine when the car, said to have 
been driven by Rhomshore while un- 
der the influence of liquor, was ap- ] 
proachlng at a ^ilgh rate of speed. 

Fearing a crash, Ginn leaped from ] 
the engine and landed in the path of S 
the car. He was unconscioua for sev- ! 

eral hours and doctors nearly de- I 
spaired of saving Ilia life. 

Rhomshore is a son of a wealthy 
retired farmer residing near Scribner 

Fremont Rector Resign?. 
Special DUpateh ta The Omaha BeS. 
Fremont. Neb., April 24.—Rev. A 

H. Fred Watkins, rector of the Fre- t 

mont Episcopal church, has accepted 1 

a call to Kennewick, Wash., where j 
; he will fill the pulpit of the Eplsco- I 

pal churches at that place and Pas- 
roe, a town adjoining. Ill health is 
given a* the reason for his departure 
from Fremont after nearly three 

j years of successful work. 

Head of Children's Bureau 
Asked to Address Alma Mater 

Sperlal Olepsteh 10 Th* Omaha Be*. 
Grand Inland, Neh., April 24.—Mis* 

Grace Ahbott, head of the children'* 
work bureau. Department of Dal>or, 
Washington, ha* been Invited aa a 

distinguished alumnae of the institu 
tlon. to address the students of 
Grand Island collets at the approach 
Ing commencement. 

If th* brown sugar has lumps In It, 
place If uncovered on the top shelf of 
the refrigerator for a few days. They 
will soon soften. 

Mbther Earth 
is naudependahle’’ 

IT is curious that Mother Earth cannot 
produce, each year, tobacco of the same 

quality and flavor. Give her the same seeds, 
nurse her crops as carefully as you will, 
still the tobacco grown one year in any 
given field will frequently be different from 
that which grew there the year before. 

Because this is true I keep on hand, at 
all times, more than three and one-half 
million dollars’ worth of fine tobacco to 
guard against crop failure and to insure 
the quality of La Palina 

Many years ago I discovered that this 
was the only plan that would overcome 
Nature’s peculiarities in the production of 
tobacco. And by adhering to it strictly, by 
using only the finest tobacco and the’best 
manufacturing methods I have given La 
Palina a character that can be absolutely 
controlled. 

k rom the fact that there are over one 
hundred and fifty million La Palinas sold 
> early I feel that this character will satisfy 
every man who can appreciate afine cigar. 

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY 
Philadelphia 

Major • • 10c 
Senator 2 for 25c 

Rlunt 2 for 25c 
Magnolia -15c 

rtriecto l»ramie, 3 for MV 
Also numerous other popular shapes and sizes. 

iT‘S JAVA WRAPPED 

CIGAR 

» fi’r«h hot In your hnmoini 
and al*o in your humidor at horn* 

Federated Women in 

Meeting at Albion 
Albion, Neb., April 24.—The 20th 

annual convention of Nebraska Fed- 

eration of Women's clul* was opened 
In Albion Monday evening with a 

large attendance. 
Miss Fanny Debow of Coleridge, 

president of the Third district, opened 
the meeting. There Is present Mrs. 
E. B Benny. Fullerton, president: 
Mrs. James T. Lees, Lincoln, vice 
president; Mrs. W'. E. Minier, Oak 
land, corresponding secretary; Mrs. 

Paul C. Perryman, Ord, treasurer »t 
ihe Nebraska federation and state and 
district chairman. 

Reports of fine arts, applied educa- 
tion legislation and girls’ organiza- 
tions were given Tuesday. Greetings 
from Mrs. Lela G. Dyar, Boone, presi- 
dent of the W. C. T. U.. and Mrs. B. 
C. Warner, Norfolk, president of the 
American Legion auxiliary, were ex- 

tended to members of the convention. 
The musical numbers on the program 
were a feature of all sessions. 

If you like The Bee, tell 
your neighbors about it. 

Have You Ever 
Noticed How Tough 
An Old Hat Looks? 

Just notice the next time you 
walk up the street a few of the 
“old hats” that are trying to 
skin through another season. 

Think of the money that old 
hat is costing. Stop one of these 
fellows; ask him how business 
is; you know the answer. 

and between you and the gate 
post don’t you believe it the 

duty of a friend to tell this 

chap about our new stock of 
Stetsons? 

Remember We Are STETSON 
Headquarters 

Two Farnam Street Stores 

1509 Farnam Street 
1908 Farnam Street 

M^S^Tbifi£ ySammet\ 

I Colorado 
■ The Nation'a Playground—a scenic Dana* 
B disc. To get the greatest variety 01 ra» 
I restion and enjoyment in a limited time 
■ at a reasonable cost—see Colorado. Go 
■ direct to Denver or Colorado Spring! 
■ via Rock Island Lines. 

\ Tielkwsfcjne 
M ^MNsture’s Unparalleled Masterpiece. It 
m takes • k%r d*ya more to see bodi 
M Colorado and Yellowstone. Rock Island 
B is The Colorado Way to Yellowstone. 

\ CaJiJbMiia 
The Land of Heart's Desire-served by 

/ I ftW\ the Golden State Limited—through awe* 
/ LwvT \ inspiring Carriso Gorge; andRocky 
fCiim V Mountain Limited—The Colorado Way. 
Dummer 1 ... 

f ^. 
\ mm h C »*«*hi*(*4 ThMt Oflk*. L. BihlwS, /Uaa) 
\ L^hAC n<*< AH**rtc till 1411 Mm 
\ fdr“5/^k J.lMtlUUr.DkP^jktM^lUuMUM. 

S10 Wi.<■!.*tIS* W«M 8U«, 

Rock 
Island >^x lines 

THE OMAHA BEE 

DICTIONARY COUPON 
1 Co"T 98c 

•acuta* thin NEW, authantlc Dictionary hound in Mark »aal grata, 
illustrated with full page* in color 
Praaant or mail to thia papar thia Coupon with ninatjr-aight cant* 
cant* to coyer coat of handling, packing, dark hire, ate. 

22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionariaa Puhtiahad Pravioua to Thia Ona Ara Out of Data 
MAIL ORDFR& WILL BE Fit LED—Add lac poatagn Up ta IBO mdaa, Taj 
up ta 300 mile*. 10c. For greater dHtancea. aak Poatmaatar rata for 3 panada. 


